Publick House and Salem Cross
Lodging & Dinner Package
Historic Drover’s Roast
& Overnight Package
$225per couple
Based on double occupancy, plus tax & gratuity

Sunday Night Accommodations
Drover’s Roast* at Salem Cross Inn
A 1700’s Colonial American Feast

Breakfast in our Historic Tap Room
SCHEDULED DATES
Call for Availability
Father’s Day, June 17, 2012
Sunday, September 9, 2012
Publick House Historic Inn Accommodations
Through the years, this historical destination has grown into a landmark in Sturbridge, Massachusetts, offering two
charming restaurants that boast a dining experience from an era that has long passed. We have 115 guest rooms
with your choice of three lodging facilities all in a historical setting with private baths and air conditioning. Be sure
th
to visit our Bake Shoppe, a real 18 century bakery, where irresistible things come out of our Yankee ovens. On a
beautiful day, you can enjoy your morning coffee and fresh baked pastries on our picturesque patio.

Breakfast in the Publick House Historic Tap Room
Start your day off surrounded by the original post n' beam ceilings and rustic wide plank floors from 1771, in our
Historic Tap Room for a hearty breakfast and the comfort of our Yankee hospitality. Our magnificent six-foot open
hearth fireplace is the centerpiece of the Tap Room that will warm you as it did our early American ancestors.

Drover’s Roast at Salem Cross Inn
Join the Salem Cross Inn, located in West Brookfield, MA, as they prepare a 1700’s American trailside feast
recalling the days of John Pynchon, the colonies’ first cattle drover. Hand-rubbed prime ribs of beef with an age
old recipe of spices and slowly roasted for hours over a huge fireplace pit. Watch them make fritters and chowder
of the sea in cast iron cauldrons over open fires. This endless feast also includes a variety of hot and cold
vegetable dishes and seasonal items. Enjoy an assortment of baked goods, cobblers and pies, topped with real
whipped cream. Enjoy hayrides, live entertainment, demonstrations by period crafts people and a Cow Puncher
Drink.
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ON THE COMMON, ROUTE 131, P.O. BOX 187, STURBRIDGE, MA 01566
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL (508) 347-3313 • 1-800-782-5425 • WWW.PUBLICKHOUSE.COM

